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Photographer Jimmy Morgan arose one
morning last week to find this beautiful
sunrise breaking through the clouds, he
quickly grabbed his camera and captured

Hicks Memorial
George Raymond Hicks, 71,
of Harrlsonburg, a well-known
music professor at Madison
College, died early Saturday,
Oct. 27, 1973 at Memorial Hospital In New York City.
Mr. Hicks was born May 4,
1902 at Gladstone, Michigan.
He received his educational
training from Albion College
In Michigan, Columbia University in New York, Boston
University, the New England
Conservatory of Music, where
he was awarded highest honors In music theory and an
advanced degree In music
from Harvard University.
He received additional training in France, Austria and
Mexico.
His teaching experience included military academies,
private secondary schools,
and universities Including the
University of Tulsa, American International College,
City College of New York, and
more recently, Madison College.
He was an organist and music
director at a number of churches Including Broadway
Presbyterian in New York,
Trinity Episcopal Church In
Mexico, Asbury United Methodist Church a n d Dayton United Methodist Church.
Mr. Hicks' compositions included a tone-poem, which won
a prize at a National Contest of
| Composers' Clinic. The com-

position was performed by the
National Symphony Orchestra.
He gave recitals at Winchester Cathedral and Ely Cathedral In England.
Mr. Hicks directed Haydn's
"Creation" at the College of
the City of New York and at the
World's Fair. He gave major
productions of Handel's "Messiah", Brahms* "Requiem",
and several Gilbert and Sullivan operas.
He wasamemberoftheAmerican Guild of Organists and
served as dean for several
years. He was also a member
of three Greek letter fraternities.
He was active in the Community Concert Association and a
member of t h e Harrlsonburg
Rotary Club.
On Dec. 22, 1945, he married
the former Eleanor Elizabeth
Reed, who survives.
Also surviving are a daughter, Miss Mary Eleanor Hicks,
of Falls Church; two sisters,
Mrs. John McColl and Mrs.
Marjory Benedict, both of Florida, and a brother, Robert Hicks of Providence, R.I.
Amemorial service was held
Thursday, Nov. 1, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Asbury United Methodist
Church In Harrlsonburg. The
music was provided by Dr.
Richard McPherson, organ
professor at Madison, and the
Madison Singers under the direction of Dr. Gordon Ohlsson.

on film the striking setting which lasts
for only a few moments on a cold clear
morning.
•

Crater Gives Campaign Platform
BY LINDA SHAUT
Flora Crater, the Independent candidate for Lt. Governor
came to speak to a small group
of students on Thursday, November 1. She opened her
speech by saying, "The main
goals of my campaign are to
include those people previously excluded in the political
process and to provide a voice
for those under or un-represented by specific legislature
proposals."
Flora Crater maintains that
the question of who will have
economic control underlies
discrimination in Virginia.
She believes that those groups
traditionally under-represented In Virginia
- the
minorities, the women, the
young, and the poor - have
mutual areas of legislature.
So far, Virginia's state officials have sat back and watched 445,000 families struggle
to earn less than $5,000 a
year. Flora Crater supports
a State Minimum Wage Law
and stated that almost 300,000
Virginia workers are not protected by the Federal Minimum Wage Law.
Ms. Crater also believes an
equal pay for equal work law
Is necessary in Virginia. She
stated how female workers in
the Commonwealth suffer the
most from poor pay. March,
1972, median wage statistics
Illustrated this inequality.
Women employed as shipping

packers earned $2.43 an hour;
men earned $3.49. Also women employed as Class B
accounting clerks by Virginla's public utilities has a median wage of $113.50 a week;
men made $166.00.
Crater also supports-legislature that would require all
state educational facilities and
Institutions to remove sex,
race, and age discrimination
In their policies and practices. She is a strong advocate of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
Ms. Crater continued by
voicing her optimism over the
results of a poll recently conducted for her campaign. Results of the poll showed her
as the only Lt. Governor candidate making any substantial
gains since the Howell poll
which was conducted in midSeptember. Dalton had gained
one point, Michael had lost
two percentage points, and
Crater had picked up eight
percentage points.
Crater Poll,
Dalton
Michael
Crater
Undecided

October 30
27%
16%
14%
43%

Howell Poll, September 15
Dalton
27%
Michael
18%
Dalton
26%
Crater
6%
Undecided
50%

Ms. Crater said," I find these
results most encouraging.
Whereas my opponents have
only been holding their ground,
my support has more than
doubled. This Is especially
significant because I have not
begun my advertising campaign, whereas both my opponents had. Once I begin my
advertising at the end of this
week, I expect my support to
pick up even more dramatically. The people of Virginia
are realizing that my candidacy speaks directly to Issues of concern to them."
See photo on page 3.

I mprove
Your Reading
Students who would like to
improve their reading efficiency may enroll in the Reading Improvement Program at
the Madison College Reading
Center. The Reading Improvement Program Is a self-study
course designed to assist college students In improving their reading comprehensionand speed. Students are tested
prior to entrance Into the program to determine their reading achievement levels.
Students Interested in the
program should call the Reading Center at Nicholas House
(6284) for further Information.
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By Gregory Byrne

Under Which Shell?
Watching your President and
mine, you get the feeling that
he's playing a sort of gigantic
shell game with the nation.
First it's no tapes, then it's
some tapes, then it's no tapes.
You keep looking for the truth
but you never get any further
than Senator John Stennls.
He's under shell one, Judge
Sirica is under shell two, but
nobody knows where the tapes
are. The only comforting thing
is that the people hired to doctor the tapes are probably as
Incompetent as the ones hired
to burglarize the opposition.
But to be fair it is possible
that the tape machine failed.
After all, you need quality equlpment to do a job right.
Let's Join Dick at the friendly
neighborhood
Montgomery
Ward store a while back.
**********
"Aaah ... I'd like to
see something In a portable

recorder, please."
"Certainly, sir. Here's our
Airline 100, a very dependable model, and a real bargain
at $79.95."
"Let me say this about that.
$79.95 is pretty expensive.
Let me see something a little
cheaper."
"Well, here's the Airline 75,
a good quality recorder at only
$69.65. It has most of the
features of the more expensive
model."
"Tell me. What's the playing time of one of these tapes."
"Oh, about an hour and a
half. Of course the time varies with the length of the tape."
"I see. TeU me, do you
have anything cheaper?"
"Well, sir, the only cheaper
model is the Airline Cinderella Model. It's $12.99, made
of plastic, has poor quality of
recording and tends to fall just
when you need It most."
"That's my kind of recorder.
Ill take it."
"Fine. Will you take It with
you?"
"No, you don't understand. I
want 700 of them."
"700?"
Today, as the 'American
"That's right. Send them to
public
exercises the one basic
the Committee to Re-elect the
right
that
gives the population
President, and send the bill
some
limited
control over the
to the Treasury Dept."
government, it has come to
"Yes, sir.
How about
the attention of this writer that
batteries?"
the students of Madison Col"Good idea. I'll take 12
lege don't place the privilege
gross , and while you're at it,
of voting very high on their
P 11 take one of those nifty
priority list.
splicing kits. You never know
In the recent survey poU
when it may come in handy."
taken by THE BREEZE, many
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students had no opinion or had
not taken the time to read
enough material about the candidates running for public office in order to make a decision of favoritism. The next
generation of leaders Is supposed to come from institutions such as this one. If the
leading citizens of a community area not the most informed, how can they display

Male Putdown?

Dear Editor:
In actuality, I feel that the
letter entitled "Male PutDown" written by Dennis
Hogge to the editor deserves
no response. Yet, realizing
that many of|he self claimed,
open minded, equality oriented
young people of Madison College would tend to rally behind
the whltty gibberish of such a
letter—I wish to respond.
In reading this letter It is
easy to see that Dr. Daly must
surely have achieved her intended result Upon being
"put-down" (especially by a
woman), the young men of
Madison College cry foul and
strike back with angry accusations--similar to that of
little boys on the playground.
If this well versed young man
would stop to look past his
throbbing ego, he might realize that Dr. Daly has enabled
all men present at her speech
to see what it has felt like
to be a woman. For centuries, any attempt at an intelligent comment by a woman has been chlded, Ignored,
or clarified and restated by a
man.
If young Dennis Hogge is so
interested In reason and rationality he would understand

that in telling her listeners
what she didn't believe in, Dr.
Daly was telling them what
she did believe in. The logical assumption would be that
Dr. Daly's beliefs grow out
of a re-evaluation of such
things as the Bible, The Koran,
religion at large, and yes,
even history. A reasonable
and rational person questions
rather than simply accepts.
Upon questioning such institutions one discovers some very
enlightening discrepancies, as
well as large segments of information that tend to be passed over in most books on
such subjects as history. A
simple example is that of the
struggle for woman's sufferage. This movement which
lasted for over one hundred
years has been generally passed over in history books with
one or two paragraphs. Generally, no names are given of
those at the forefront of the
struggle and what happened to
them as a result Is an overall
secret or burled fact. Have
you ever heard of Emmeline
Pankhurst ( 1858-1928), Mr.
Hogge?
Perhaps it is simply that
Dr. Daly does not agree with
Continued on Page 3

the leadership in local government where the groundwork
for the American democracy
Is laid?
This fall one of the more
stable Latin American democracies, Chile, fell into the
hands of a military dictatorship when the elected government did not receive the support of the leading citizens of
the nation. Although President
Salvador Allende was in the
middle of a reform program
which the educated citizens did
not like they stood by and let
a constitutionally elected government be completely torn
apart.
The new military Junta has
recently handed down a strict
censorship on books and films
of what they consider Marxist
influence. In this country people take for granted the right
to read whatever has been
printed even though it may be
the exact
opposite of the
American ideology. After restrictions on reading material
comes travel permits and violations of the basic civil
rights.
Examination of each candidate and every issue that appears on the ballot is the duty
of every voting citizen and to
make intelligent choices the
citizen must also consider how
an issue will affect his or her
personal life in the long run.
A person needs to take time to
make these considerations because hurried decisions often
prove to be mistakes.
Before you vote today, take
a little time to consider how
It's going to affect you—your
future may depend on it.

"\
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Album Grooves
ByPURPtEFOX
"Ladles Invited" Is the new
rocker LP by the J. Gells
Band on Atlantic (SD 7286).
The boys from Boston sustain
their hefty reputation for blues
rock and roll, and down right
funk. Peter Wolf (lead singer)
and Seth Justman (keyboard
man) have composed all new
songs for the new album. "Ladles Invited" contains ten
great tracks Including: "Did
You No Wrong", "Lay Your
Good Thines Down", "Dlddyboppin' ", and "Chimes."
The Who's major stateside
concerts Including 11 major
U.S. arenas In the middle of
this month will be amplified
quadrasonlcally. Their first
itineraries of this nature in
two years will also include
ambitious lighting and photographic effects. According to
Billboard Magazine, "Quadrophenla" will be performed
in its entirety along with Who
standards.
After the Who complete production of the film version
of their rock opera "Tommy",
a longer American tour Is being planned for Spring 1974.
"Tommy" is being completed in England under direction of Ken Russell. Appearing in the film is to be a
rock star line up Including
Mick Jagger and David Bowie,
as well as the Who.
According
to a reliable
source, Bruce Springsiein is
completing his second Columbia LP while living in a recording studio.
Prior to his association of
the Logglns & Messina duo,
Jim Messina was known to be
a member of the Jesters.
Thimble Records is set to
release an LP which will
showcase Messina's relationship with the group.
The newly formed Spear
Records to be distributed by
Bell, will feature a series of
albums to be recorded by Bob
Hope. Hope's first release
scheduled for this month will
be advertised on four NBCTV Bob Hope Specials this
season. The LP will be a
holiday collection entitled
"Thanks For The Memories."
Earlier In his career, Hope
had recorded for Capital Records.
The British flick "That'll
Be The Day" will premier in
Buffalo, NY on November 16.
This Is the movie which will
Include David Essex and Ringo
Starr in the cast.
Bobby Goldsboro and Buddy
Killen will co-produce Burt
Reyolds first album on Mercury Records.
Jerry Nltzberg is well
known in Baltimore at WAYE.

Nltzberg Is a drummer and
prepared for the "WAYE Ordeal" by consulting a psychiatrist, fasting for 24 hours,
practicing with heavy hammers, and punching bags. If
you haven't heard by now,
Jerry set a new world record
for the longest drumming solo,
beating out Ginger Baker, 20
hours, three minutes, and 25
seconds.

PERFORMANCES
Dave Mason: U.VA. Chariot tesvllle, Nov. 3.
Flash: JFK Performing Arts
Center, Washington D.C., Nov
Nov. 3.
Intruders: T.P.WARNER Club
Washington D.C. Nov. 2-8.
Crosby & Nash: WM & Mary
Williamsburg, Va, Nov 4
Constitution Hall, Wash. DC
Nov. 6
John Mayall: Constitution Hall
Wash. DC, Nov 7; Chrysler
Theatre, Norfolk, Va., Nov. 14
Coliseum, Charlotte,NC. Nov.
21.
Chicago: Coliseum, Charlotte
N.C. Nov. 7
Focus: Constitution Hall,
Washington, DC, Nov. 11; U.
of Rickmond, Richmond, Va.
Nov 20.
Gato Barblerl: JFK Center,
Washington, DC, Nov. 16
Blood Sweat & Tears, U. of
Washington, Washington, DC
Nov. 17
Dr. Hook & the Medicine Show:
Coliseum, Charlotte, NC, Nov
21
Logglns & Messina, Scope,
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 25
b.b. king: Sheratoii Park Hotel, Washington, DC. Nov. 30
Electric Light Orch., Constitution Hall, Washington DC,
Nov. 30.

Ms. Flora Crater chats with Cathy Spitler
(left) and Elien Malone(right) before making

Remedy To 4S6res Of Society'

ITriltnr.
W
Dearr Editor:
How many times have you and
I heard such contemporary
chants as "power to the people, peace, civil rights, etc., »f
You know, those soul triving
stanzas that make you hot under the collar,' feeling real
indignation against the abuses your fellowman Is suffering. That make you, young
inspiring psychologists and
psychiatrists, grit your teem
at those "sores of society",
the ill equipped and ill staffed mental institutions , and
scream for reform. That
make you, future businessman, politician, and teacher,
moan over such social ills as
"a lousy economy, corruption in high places, and those
teachers that want to put In
light hours and split." It
only the running of this world
was in our hands - ah, what

Male Putdown?
Continued from Page 2
your type of reason Mr. Hogge,
and therefore any form of reason in her speech is negated
by you and again (as often
happens to women) is turned
over and emptied, being refilled with your own Ideas,
prejudices, and problems.
Debbie Fuqua
Box 1373
5751 Hoffman Dorm

Generation Gap
Big G, Subs
and

Pizza

1010 S. Main St
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Radio /hack
gA TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY-

Open

109

HOYAU
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k BUglt

e 2" TrewuJecen Per
A truly amazing buy at this
price! Our lowest-priced
phones pamper your ears with
full-range stereo—quality you
Just wouldn't expect at this
pricel Has vinyl headband,
30-15,000 Hz. With 10' colled
cord. 4-16 ohms.
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WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR SIXTH ANNIVERSARY
1967-1973
To show our appreciation to the inany friends who have contributed to our
success, we wish to make a donation to your favorite church, charity, sorority or fraternity.

VALLEY BOOKS
Here Over 25 yrs.
Books and Bibles
Art and Office Supplies
■ Gifts and Bookshelf Games
Religious Tape Cartridges A Records

~> NOVEMBER 8 - 17 "*
5% of all sales of $20.00 or more will go TO THE CHURCH,
CHARITY, SORORITY, OR FRATERNITY of your choice.

BE SURE TO SEE OUR
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS*

Books Gladly Ordered
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early!

A

?0%)

•

j 42 W.Bruce

(across from College)

433 - 2421

*

a better place it would be! learned were made to be comTo all these above attitudes promised? Not only do our
I must say in all honesty, personal outlooks and actions
Continued on Page 4
"ballderdashM It is my over- ,
all observation that the majority of today's youth, who are
hollering "faker fraud, hypocrite" and pointing at the middle-aged, middle-class; the
\
9?
money-grubbing
establishment, a corrupt society, and
the "dead" church are rapidBIKES
ly Joining the ranks of the
accused. Just what are we
HI S. WAIN ST.
doing about those "lousy Mental institutions - establishing
HARrXlSONBuRGour own private practices?
Or the corrupt government -.
finding that the truths we've

•

433-1667

82 So. Main st.

her formal speech to a Madison College
audience Thursday night, photo by Morgan

(*«*<
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conflict, but our philosophy of
the "total acceptance" of our
"brother" falls to pieces when
we come into actual contact
with another of a different
race, creed, social status, or
a conflicting situation that enangers our custom-made
world.
The root of the whole mess:
wrong basic attitudes toward
ourselves. The attitudes that
characterize us today are as
superficial as the clothes we
wear. The majority of people
are putting on a front of concern when underneath there
lies a barren apathy. Not
only are out attitudes towards
them hypocritical, but even
our feelings toward ourselves
are seriously lacking in understanding. Is man seeing
himself as the omnipresent
ruler of his own little kingdom, impatiently waiting for
the universe to appease him?
Is life what we make it ,
no more, no less; here today,
gone tomorrow? Or instead
of us being on top of the world,
Is the world and its hassles
getting the best of us, quickly
burying us alive? If we do
find that we are not able to
accept ourselves as we really
are, then how In the world
can we expect any kind of a
right relationship with our
fellow men?
Unbelievable as it may seem,'
there Is a solution that will
clear the way for honest relations with ourselves and others. The solution I refer to
Is Jesus Christ. Through Him,
a person Is able to
see himself as he really is,
able to accept the weak points
In his life with the view of
striving to better them , and
the strong ones with humility.
Our lives are jmt Into a dif-

Margot VanKuran and her husband relax under the
palms In Florida during the regional soccer tourney
last year.
Mrs. VanKuran Is leaving the D-hall
staff and Harrlsonburg as he Is being transferred.

ferent aspect when we come
to know the Lord. Instead
of our world being self-centered, it becomes self lesscentered. We become lost to
ourselves, letting the Lord
guide and direct our lives.
With Christ as the focal point
in our lives, the relations with
ourselves Is one of acceptance and humility, with the desire to put the welfare of others first. By knowing the
Lord, not only do we learn to
cope with "me" better, but
our relationships with the
world become real and honest.
Cheap hot air is replaced by
positive actions.
Dan Preston

PublicJRelations
or Self Interest?
Dear Editor:
I'm not sure how many people here are familiar with the
children's movement programs which were offered last
year as a part of continuing
studies • Classes in dance, gymnastics, pre-school movement, and swimming were taught for a nominal fee to community children on a firstcome, first-served basis. The
benefits of these classes were
clearly evident to parents as
well as to the college students
who worked with the programs. However, It seems that
our administration has decided to cancel all the children's
programs formerly offered.
Having served as an Instructor
for gymnastics, swimming,
and pre-school movement, I
was very Involved with the
programs and I am extremely
disappointed that they have
been so abruptly cancelled.
The administration at this
college Is constantly striving
to Improve public relations.
(Or so it says.) The children's
programs were one of the best

USY

r RAFTS

m0 ■"*
Spring Open House with
Refreshments and Door Prizes.
Make-It Take-it Tables April 13th and 14th.
(on Court Square)
Harrlsonburg, Va. 22801

434-8611

-SAS5Y

Rutnic - Barber Shop
A

Good Hands At Ruthie s

means of public relations this
college has had. Parents and
children were both pleased with the classes, and the changes
that occurred in both skill and
behavior of individual students
was quite obvious to those of
us who acted as teachers. Now,
with no logical explanations,
the programs are out-- dropped-- gone for good. Has the
administration forgotten that
a major reason Madison College got approval for the construction of Godwin Hall was
that the building would serve
the community as well as the
college? Or does an occasional
concert or basketball game
serve this purpose?
I have been told that Madison College is growing so rapidly that facilities for public
use simply are not available.
Oh? How strange that there
were no scheduling conflicts
over our programs last year,
and once again this year there "
Is no problem over scheduling
the dance studio or gymnastic
room on Saturday morning.
Another excuse Is that faculty
members teaching these classes are making too much extra money, and this isn't fair
to the other faculty members.
How sad that if a teacher has
enough energy and desire to
donate time and talent to these
programs, he or she is penalized instead of praised. Besides, any faculty member has
the same opportunity for outside work.
Students at Madison often
complain that they are not
adequately prepared for student teaching. Our movement
programs served as valuable
lab experiences for many students who observed or instructed. They gave both physical
education majors and non- majors an opportunity to observe
children's behaviors and motor skills.
And finally, if these programs presented so many problems, why were they begun
in the first place? Is it because the administration was
anxious to build up good public relations and to introduce
and "sell" a brand new bullding to the public? Now that
they've succeeded, they no longer need all the nice new programs for the community.
They've used community people for their own benefits and
can now drop them, Just as
easily as they picked them up.
What a clever way to trick the
public, huh? But then It seems
that 'trick or treat" is a year-round game at this institution.
Ruth Budd
Congratulations: The winners of,
the Sigma Nu Jack-O-Lantei
Contest were Greg and Dl
with their pumpkin creation
the Mickey Mouse eyes anfoi
big tooth.

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.
Virginia
it for
Lovers

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St..
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

CLEANERS
PickJJp A Doli very
434-2501
165 N. Main

— _
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Marxism Discussed

By CINDI CARNEY
Influence and practices which
Since 1959 the two powerful
the kings of the age of feudacommunist parties of Russia
lism utilized. For example,
and Red China have been
Charlemagne
and Pope Leo
steadily bickering over their
in ruled simultaneously in the
differing Interpellations of
9th century, each controlling
Marxist philosophy. Both parthe secular and religious facets
ties flmly believe that It's
of society, respectively. This
application of communism is
may be compared to the dual
pure Marxist In ideology; but,
leadership of Brezhnev and
as Is obvious in the clear
Kosygin in Communist Russia.
deviations from Marx's writIn summation, Dr. Myers
ings, neither have achieved
feels
that Mao has developed
their allegations. Wednesday
his
own
form of communistic
evening, November 31, Dr.
Ideology and has found that
Henry Myers of the Political
the contradictions within the
Science Department singled
Mao philosophy, as compared
out Mao Tse-Tung's commuto the Marxist doctrine, stronnist applications in Red China
gly outweigh the similarities
to question whether Mao's
between the two doctrines.
practices have a Marxian
In two weeks, November 14,
basis.
another Russlan/Slno Soviet
Dr. Myers briefly described
Studies lecture will be held.
Marx's theories In regard to
Featured will be Dr. Yoon,
philosophy and revolutionary
who
will be speaking on the
tactics, to give the small group
subject
of "China After Mao."
of students an Introduction to
the lecture. In the course of
his discussion, he presented
ten main points, two postulating the negative applications
By CINDI CARNEY
of Mao's practice of commuWhat does It mean to "stop
nism as compared to Marx,
the world"? A re there powers
and eight practices which corin nature and in man himself
responded with Marxian docwhich science has not learned
trine.
to utilize? These are only
One of the major differences
some of the Intangible conwhich Dr. Myers stressed was
cepts that Carlos Castaneda
the method which Mao uses to
presents in his books, "Jourachieve a class consciousness
ney to Ixtland", "The Teachwithin the proletariat class.
ings of Don Juan", and "A
This
class consciousness
Separate Reality."
These
would, in theory, make the
books were the subject of a
proletariat see the evils In
philosophy forum held Thurscapitalism and plan a revoluday night, November 1, at
tion to create a classless sowhich 25 Madison students
ciety. Marx advocated that
attempted to shed some light
this change would occur by
on don Juan's philosophies, the
changing social relationships
Indian sorcerer from whom
among the peoples, which r< Castaneda derives his materwould then change human naial.
ture Itself. In contrast, Mao
Bill Brannan, a senior psyuses mass propoganda (such
chology major who has done
as posters and slogans) and
independent study in phenomeducational techniques to achenology and who has been Inieve this awareness among the
terested in Castaneda's books
people In Red China.
for years, led the discussion
An Interesting point which
Thursday night. The discusDr. Myers mentioned was an
sion
was
prompted by
analogy between the current
Brannan's summary of Cascommunist practices in Red
taneda's main themes, which
China as compared to medievled to examinations covering
al times. The basic strucmany aspects of the strange
ture of the modern commuphilosophies of don Juan. Most
nist practices can be, In part,
of the students had read at
compared to the methods of
least one of the books and
had come equipped with their
own individual thoughts and
ideas concerning don Juan's

Henry Howell explains part of his platform to several students in Gibbons Dining
Hall last Thursday morning. Mr. Howell

had breakfast in the D-Hall and spent almost two hours on campus talking with
Madison students.
Photo by Morgan

Don Juan's Philosophies Interpreted

Ring Dance

The class of 1975 will hold
The Junior Class Ring Dance
and Banquet at the Belle Meade
restaurant on Saturday, November 17, from 6:30 to 12:00
midnight.
•Iron Horse" will play for
the semlformal-formal affair.
Tickets are now on sale in the
Post Office lobby from 10:003:00 dally. All members of the
Junior Class may attend, cost
is $12.00 per couple.

UBtUfkim for
•

jA CLOVMLEAF
V9 RADIO-TV Inc
433-1715
Clover leaf Shopping Center
53 Kenmore Street
"ALL MAKES"

TV - COLOR - STEREO

concepts, perhaps to compare
their ideas with how others
Interpreted the book. Others
who came merely interested
certainly left the forum filled
with some freshly unique
thoughts.
As the discussion developed,
the students became more involved and related their individual biases to don Juan's

Classified Ads
WANTED: Refrigerator, 2.2
cubic feet. Reasonably priced.
Keith 5705
ROOM FOR RENT: In Bridgewater, $16.66 per month, Call
Jack or Don 828-6181 (access
to house)

concepts as a way of explaining them. The sorcerer's
ideas are difficult to understand and this seemed to be
the only way for the students
to perceive them. By the end
of the forum, don Juan's philosophies were interpreted
through the aid of sociology,
political science, psychology,
science, and philosophy, inclu-

ding a brief discussion of how
physics could possibly relate
to the Indian's Ideas.
The philosophy department
will continue to have these
forums at least once a month.
The next forum, which is in
its planning stages, will probe
the black student's role on the
Madison campus.

CLASSIFIED: A foreign male
graduate student looking for
a place to stay. The place
should be within walking distance from Madison College
Campus. Anyone finding a
suitable place will be rewarded a week's rent as commission. Write SlmrathChawla,
Box 569.

WHITESEL MUSIC
Got a Friend that needs a guitar?
Need one yourself?
RIIY-A-PAIR DEAL:
2 Contessa HG-04 Guitars
(3 $149.50 each
M99_.00_
2 Cases @ $15.00 each
$30.00
$329.00

THE JUNCTION
in Staunion
Augusta County's Largest
Rock Night Spot —

THE JUNCTION
Rock Bands Every Wednesday
& Saturday Nights.
Wed. Nights $1.00 per person.
Singles and Couples Welcome
18 and Over.

THE JUNCTION

GET BOTH FOR $200.00
plus tax -Cash3 Pairs ii Stock

Located at Jay's - Route 254
West Staunton.

SALE LASTS UNTIL Nov. 30,1973
Phone 886-9850

77 East Market Street
434-1376

LP RECORDS
$3.99 each
THE PURPLE BUILDING
66 E. Market St.
Open Dally
10-5

Thurs. & Frf.
Open til 9
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The Grandstander
By Van Jenkins
( .

Madison's chances of participating In the N.C.A.A.
Soccer Tournament were lessened when Madison tied
Virginia Tech on October 27. The Dukes can now
devote their attention to the approaching state
tournaments.
Madison has already won the Western Division Titles
of both the V.LS.A. and the V.C.A.A. George Mason has
clinched the Eastern Division Title of the U.C. A.A. The
Eastern Division Title of the V.I.S.A. will be decided
this week when George Mason plays the University of
Virginia. George Mason and Madison will play for the
V.C.A.A. championship. If George Mason defeats
U.V.A., the Dukes will play one game with George
Mason for the title of both leagues. If U.V.A. wins,
Madison will have to play both teams.
These championship matches will be played at Madison. A very Important question has been asked by
avid soccer fans: will the Dukes host their opponents
on the new astroturf field? No one seems to be able
to answer this Important question.
Most spectators would love to see the controversial
astroturf put into use. After hearing all the pros and
cons of astroturf, fans would like to see for themselves
to what degree the artificial surface affects
soccer play.

Jim Abt (left) and Hugo Taraboletti move
the ball around a fallen W-L opponent

Booters Clinch Division Titles

Several Dukes are graduating this year, and these
play-offs will be their last chance to play on the astroturf. I'm sure these veterans want to try-out the new
turf before they leave.
There are two reasons for not using the astroturf for the tournaments. Many argue that the players
are not used to the surface and such Important^
games are definitely not the right time for testing
the turf. On the more practical side, there Is a
chance that the astroturf will not be ready.
No matter where the games are played, Madison must
get up for the games to retain the state championship.
*
30C

2HX

X*

fELUE RIDGE MUSIC EMPORIUM.
15ft Wausau St. Harriscnburg.Virginia

By JEFF ATKINSON
Madison's soccer team returned to their winning ways,
finishing the regular season
with a 3-1 victory over
Washington and Lee last
Thursday. The victory clinched for the Dukes their second straight V.LS.A. and
V.C.A.A. divisional titles.
Rainy weather forced the
match to be played at E.M.C.
Strong winds and wet turf
kept Madison from mounting
an attack through most of the
first half. Finally, Ray La
Roache cranked-up his left
foot and drove one In before
the half ended.
The second period produced more goals, as has been

22801

Burger Chef |

Guitars • Banjos • Mandolins
Books • Recore

703
4-34 -57571

Guitar & Banjo Classes Now Forming

Male* it a "do it yourself Christmas" with our

CRAFT SUPPLIES
Fro* demonstrations — Classrooms for your use

Large Gift Gallery

SOS N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone

the case throughout most of
the season. Chico Dlguardo
scored the Duke's second
point as he pushed one into
the left side of the W-L
net. Number three belonged
to Billy McArdle after Madison was awarded a penalty kick. McArdle drove the
ball past the goalie and with
that, wrapped-up the season's scoring.
Washington and Lee's goal
came late In the second half,
but the damage had already
been done by Madison.
Goalie Al Mayer said he
thought he had the angle on
ball, but it took a strange
hook and went in under his
arm.
Defensively the Dukes contained W-L throughout the
match. Bob Vltl was responsible for covering Jim
Fox, Washington and Lee's
high scoring center forward.
Vltl contained Fox for the entire game.

DONGS STUDIO
of
KOREAN KARATE
Self-Defense
Self-Confidence
.^elf-Discipline
A.ight Control
Sport
\ IT 1) ACRI iSS F Rl >M
CITY TIRE SE RVl I
Taught by 5th Master Degree
Mack Belt— Seung Dong
134-1114, ill N. i it ertj
Harrisonburg

VALLEY HERITAGE

Open I riday Nights Until

'

Join the Dynamite Fat
Fight! ! Starts Wednesday,
November 7, In the conditioning room (Godwin 217)
from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
From that date on until
before Christmas the Dynamite Fat Fight will be held
Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday nights.
Enjoy all types of exercises for toning up your body
where you feel It needs It.
All are Invited - all shapes
and sizes. You'll work at
your own pace so don't worry about being out of condition. We're here to help
each other. Any questions
phone Janet (4130) or Lynn
(5961).

SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street
Heels while you wait
Free Parking

STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.
4 34-1 oz •

BOOT SALE!
brtir* Stock off Ladies loots

20% Off
STARTS THURSDAY, November 8th

F. Barth Garber
124 S. Main

The V.C.A.A. state championship will be held Tuesday
November 13th. Madison is
host of this year's match.
Madison's opponent
is
George Mason, winner of the
Eastern division title.

GRAHAM'S

(free gift wrapping)

Midway Between
Madison College and
Harrisonburg High School

The Dukes won 3-1.
Photo by Morgan

Street

^Thurs. "Happy"
Frl. "Lewis
Explosion"
All Girl Band
from New York
Sat. "Iron Horse"
Thurau L Frt. - Ladies Free
Saturday - Couples Only
Harrisonburg, Va.

v^m
Located in Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe L Main St.
434-3625
We Specialize in Birthday
and Special Occasion Cakes
FREE DELIVERY

The Intramural Scene

By Chuck Lockard
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Logan 2A& Hanson Undefeated
Logan 2A and Hanson AB
rank as the only two undefeated teams In Intramural
soccer as a result of last
week's action.
In League A Logan 2A roUed
to a 4-1 victory over previously undefeated N-9. Logan 2A used great offensive
pressure to win the game and
held N-9 in check except for a
meaningless second half goal. "
Logan 2A Is now 3-0 on the
season while N-9 drops to 2-1.
In League B Hanson A Beastly shutout Weaver B 5-0 as
Weaver B was handed its first
loss of the season. Logan 13
was also knocked from the
ranks of the undefeated as EP
connected for a second half
goal to win 1-0. Logan 13
now shares second place in the
league with Weavers A and B,
and AXP, all who have 2-1
records.

Shorts 2 takes on N-9 in
League A's Match-of-the
Week. Shorts 2 is 1-1 on
the season with its loss coming
at the hands of Shorts 3. N-9,
of course, has only one loss
and will need a great game to
bounce back. These two teams
could provide some high scoring as both have a good front
line.
Logan 13 will try and bounce
back
from last week's
heartbreaking loss to EP when
it takes on high-scoring undefeated Hanson AB in League
B's Match-of-the-Week. Logan 13 played EP without six
of its starters and was only
beaten 1-0. Against Hanson
AB, however, Logan 13 will
be full strength and will need
all the help it can get. Hanson AB has scored 12 goals
in three games this season
and promises to score many

more. Logan 13 needs this
game in order to stay in the
race for the title, and It will
take Logan 13's best game of
the season to win it.

Schedule (all games start
at 4:00)
League A
Wednesday, November 7
Shorts 2 vs. N-9
Thursday, November 8
Off Campus vs. Ashby A
Friday, November 9
Theta Chi vs. Shorts 3
League B
Wednesday, November 7
Logan 13 vs. Hanson AB
Thursday, November 8
TKE vs. Logan 2B
Friday, November 9
EP vs. Ashby B

Dukes Second-Half
Rally Falls Short
By BYRON L. MATSON
The Dukes traveled to Fork
Union Military Academy on Saturday and found the going
tough as they were defeated
24-20. The Dukes showed good
spirits and hustle in their loss
to a team who has been defeated only once in their last 36
games. Trailing 21-7 going
into the second half the Dukes
showed tremendous enthusiasm and outscored Fork Union
13-3, but it was not quite enough to pull the game out.
The Duke coaching staff was
visably aroused by the officiating which was below par at
best.
The Dukes scored early as
defensive guard Dale Eaton
recovered a fumble on the
Fork Union 5 yard line. Swingback Bernard Slayton then
carried it in for the touchdown. Bob Ward added the
extra point. Fork Union came
right back and scored on a
passing play that covered 65
yards. Near the end of the
first quarter Fork Union fumbled again and this time Duke
linebacker Don Becker recovered for Madison but two plays
later quarterback LelieBranich was Intercepted at midfield and the defender returned
the ball for a Fork Union
touchdown. Early in the second quarter the Fork Union

VIRGINIA
rfaPR'iONBl «G

Call Theatre
for Attraction
Showtlmes: Weekdays 7:15 &
9:00
Sat. & Sun. continuous from
1:15

passing attack was again in
action and put their third score
on the board. There were two
turnovers during the last two
minutes of the first half. The
Dukes fumbled at mldfleldand
a Fork Union defender ran it
in for a touchdown which was
then called back because of a
clipping infraction. On the
next play Jon Brentlinger intercepted a pass to regain
possession for Madison, but
with only 30 seconds left, the
Dukes were unable to score.
The second half opened with
Fork Union receiving but punting four plays later. The
Dukes took over at their own
20 yard line. Two running
plays and a pass to John
Halre gave the Dukes a first
down at the 35 yard line.
Branich then hit Chip Derlnger for another first down at

the Duke 45 yard line. On
the next play Bernard Slayton
rushed 55 yards for the touchdown. Bob Ward added the extra point. Later in the fourth
quarter Fork Union added
three extra points on a 33 yard
field goal. The Dukes came
right back with another touchdown. Ron Stith made a great
catch on the Duke 40 yard line
and Gary Leake caught a long
pass which he carried to the
Fork Union 1 yard line. Bran, ich then scored on a keeper
play. Bob Ward kicked the
extra point, but it was nullified by a penalty. His second
attempt never came off when
Fork Union was penalized.
His third attempt was blocked.
The Dukes kept on fighting
but the clock moved too fast
and time elapsed before they
could get possession again.

Photo by Morgan
The women's intramural volley-ball championships
were held last week. In the semi-finals, Chappelear
defeated Shorts. The scores were (15-7) (9-15) (15-8).
The Nameless Wonders defeated M and M's by 05-8)
03-15) (15-7) . In the finals, Chappelear downed the
Nameless Wonders with scores of (15-6) (7-15) 05-3).

Books Books Books
Our Bodies Our Selves
The Last Whole Earth Catalogue
The Foxfire Book and Foxfire 2
The Prophet
Mother Earth News
and many children's books.
' Come down and browse, we are opening
the upstairs very soon with hard bound
books at greatly reduced prices.
NEW HOURS
11-9 Mon.- Fri.
10-6 Sat.

ItS S. M»on Strut

HwU—bif, Va.
Plant 433-213$
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Coffeehouse Coming
Pennlngton Gap Is composed
of a young married couple, Jim
and Jane Burke. Entertaining
is nothing new to Jim, as he
has been called the more insane half of the popular duo,
Storey and Burke, which amazed and delighted college audiences across the country
little more than a year ago
He has had ten years of professional experience and never fails to a maze an audience
as he switches from guitar to
banjo to fiddle and back again.
Jane began her musical life
several years ago on a six
string guitar, and in no time
at all had developed her very
own style. While working on

her degree at the University
of Rhode Island, she often played and sang at the local coffeehouse. She seems to be
one of the very few so called
"natural born" musicians of
our day.
Jim and Jane both agree that
it seems like Pennlngton Gap
has always existed for them
somewhere In the future.
Perhaps it was Just sitting
there In mid 1973, waiting
for them both to come along
and bring it to life. Fresh
and exciting are words often
used in reference to entertainers, but it's almost as if
that description never really
meant anything until now.

Lights Out In Texas
Dr. Ben E. Wright takes a bow following a
selection plaged by the Madison College

Orchestra during a recent concert In Latlmer Schaffer Theater. Photo by Lindy Keast

CPB Plans Vacation Trips
.

The Travel Committee of the
Campus Program Board will
be offering to the students,
faculty and their families an
unbelievable bargain trip to
London for only $280. The
Jetsetters will leave Thursday, December 27 and return
January 4. Among other surprises and the option of two
plans the trip includes: round

The Travel

trip Jet-flight; orientation
tour of London; hotel accomodations; 2 meals per day (optional); 2 free theater tickets;
membership In a shopping
discount club; membership
at a casino; tips.
If you'd like to spend part
of your Christmas vacation in
exciting London-Contact CPB
office, 6504. Now!

The Travel~Commlttee of the
Campus Program Board will
also be sponsoring a trip to
New York City from November 29 through December 2
for only $40. It will Include
round trip transportation, and
three nights at the Taft Hotel.
Hurry, though, space Is limited!

(CPS)— The lights are going
out all over the Austin campus
pus of the University of Texas this fall.
The electrical cutback Is
part of a conservation plan
proposed by the school to reduce energy loads. Similar
efforts during the summer
resulted in decreases of approximately 30 per cent from
historical growth loads for the
same period.
Actions taken by the university Include:
--Fountain and other lights
will be turned off.
—Lighting on campus, Including street and parking lighting
will be reduced through se-

lective deactlvation of some
lights. Special attention will
be given to heavily used areas
and to areas of women's dormitories in a schedule to be
developed with University Police.

Callahan Attends
Conference
Dr. William E. Callahan,
Chairman of the Department
of Philosophy and Religion,
attended a
conference on
Philosophy and the Arts under
a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
The conference was
held November 2-4 at the
State University of New York
at Albany.

ittee of the CPB presents :

& Departing Thursday, December 27
&

Returning Friday, January 4.

This includes:
round trip airfare
seven nights accomodations
breakfast
choice of seven lunches or dinners
orientation tour of London
membership in a shopping discount
bership at a casinoOv
fers and tips
interested call 6504 or 4514

I
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